


SUSTAINABLE LEADERS IN
ACTION (SLIA)

O U R  M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T

C L I C K  H E R E  T O  J O I N  T H E
C L E A N E R  C O N T R A  C O S T A

C H A L L E N G E

V I S I T  O U R  W E B S I T E

You have probably heard of all of the environmental

problems plaguing our world: climate change,

pollution, biodiversity loss. Our youth group,

Sustainable Leaders in Action (SLIA), is the youth

leadership branch of Sustainable Contra Costa

(SCOCO). We are determined to create a sustainable

future for our community and planet! Some of our

programs include Actions of the Month, professional

speaker panels, and this e-newsletter. In addition, we

promote the Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge with

videos, articles, infographics, and social media posts

to make our community conscious of what they can

do! This online challenge provides various ways to

lower your environmental footprint and save money.

With each action you are able to calculate your

carbon footprint, find local resources, and track your

progress!  

This e-newsletter is a way for our members to not only

learn more about sustainability and environmental

issues but help educate the rest of our community as

well! This is our first ever e-newsletter so we hope you

enjoy. For any comments or feedback you can reach us

at karen@sustainablecoco.org.

Email karen.santos.rosenberg@gmail.com with your name, school,

and interests. SLIA offers a range of opportunities including writing,

photography, graphic design, video editing, and community

outreach. What are you waiting for? Get started today!

Curious about joining SLIA and making an impact on our
planet’s future?

http://www.cleanercontracosta.org/
http://www.cleanercontracosta.org/
http://sustainablecoco.org/
https://www.instagram.com/sustainablecoco/
https://twitter.com/sustcoco
https://www.facebook.com/SustainableCoCo/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/131871591@N05/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIfKHOZIS8h2VG0w3GZLs7w
http://gmail.com/
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Did you know that turning off your air

conditioning when it is not in use can save

you $130 annually? The best part: it is

completely free to start! This month,

Sustainable Leaders in Action is focusing on

Stay Cool as their August Action of the

Month through the Cleaner Contra Costa

Challenge. There are so many ways to keep

cool while still reducing your energy

consumption. You can start off by closing

drapes during the day and using a fan (in a

counterclockwise motion) instead of AC.

This can lower your energy usage by 15%

and save you money on your upcoming bill!

By implementing these simple actions, your

air conditioning unit will last longer and

reduce carbon emissions. So, what are some

more ways you stay cool? Some additional

options include turning off your AC at night

and opening your windows instead. In the

morning, close the windows and shut the

curtains to capture the cool air. Another

option is to open your blinds upward to

reflect the light onto the ceiling or use

energy efficient window coverings.

In addition, using awnings or shutters can

help block sun and heat from coming in.

Another option is to plant trees for shade.

Luckily, Contra Costa County has great

weather year-round, making it ideal for an

abundance of various trees. This will help

cool your home in the summertime by

blocking out some of the light and providing

more shade. One important note is to avoid

cooling spaces that are not in use. By

closing doors and vents in unoccupied

spaces, you will reduce the amount of

energy your AC uses. If you want to cool a

large space at once, open interior doors to

allow the air to flow more easily. Similarly,

utilizing fans allows you to set your

thermostat 4º F higher to conserve energy

and still keep you cool.  To learn about more

tips, tricks, and rebate options commit to

taking this action today at

cleanercontracosta.org. Follow the FOUR

step Action Plan and you will be on your

way to living more sustainably! You are

COOL!

ACTION
OF THE
MONTH

By: Chloë De Smedt
Photo by Alexi Lindeman
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https://cleanercontracosta.org/action/stay-cool
https://cleanercontracosta.org/
https://cleanercontracosta.org/action/stay-cool
https://www.energy.gov/energysaver/energy-efficient-window-attachments
http://www.cleanercontracosta.org/
http://www.cleanercontracosta.org/


ACTION
OF.THE
MONTH

Reducing time in the shower by even a few

minutes can save hundreds of gallons of water! 

Reducing your 10-minute shower to 5-7

minutes can save you over $70 annually. By

adopting new habits regarding water

consumption, you can limit your environmental

impact and reduce the costs of your water and

energy bills. Some additional ways you can

reduce your water consumption are turning off

the water to shave and taking showers only

when you absolutely need to. There is really

nothing to lose by taking shorter showers. You

save big and you help the environment as well!

By participating in this Action of the Month, you

are setting an example for others and can make

a big difference in our community! The best

part: it costs nothing to start!

Did you know you can have a huge impact

by implementing something at NO cost?

The July Action of the Month was to take

shorter showers. Although July is already

over, we highly encourage you all to check

out this easy action that can actually save

you time!

By: Chloë De Smedt
July

2

Click here for a quick video about taking
shorter showers

http://www.cleanercontracosta.org/
https://youtu.be/d_NE0zPHs7I
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Farmers Market
Shop Local, and Stay Safe From COVID-19

By Chloë De Smedt

Local farmers have been one of the

hardest hit groups due to COVID-19, yet

they contribute to the food supply

market in a significant way. Not only do

they provide citizens with a cleaner and

healthier way to shop for their produce,

minus the food waste caused by

grocery retailers and emissions from the

transportation of imported goods, but

also play a vital role in contributing to

the local economy. Research has shown

that 68 percent of the money spent at

local businesses remains within the

community, as opposed to 43 percent

with non-local businesses. In converting

at least some, if not all, of your family 's

grocery needs to farmers markets,

money stays local, and allows farmers

to keep their businesses. It is

important now more than ever to

support local farmers and small

businesses, as they are being hit the

hardest during this time. Farmers

markets are composed of produce from

local farmers, products from local

businesses, and food from local

vendors. Generally speaking, Contra

Costa farmers’ markets are popular, 3

https://eco-farm.org/supporting-farmers-food-systems-during-covid-19


especially during the summertime. During

the shelter-in-place order, local farmers

and vendors suffered financially because

they were not able to hold stands at

farmers markets to sell their goods. Now

that we have entered a phase of re-

opening that allows outdoor food service,

farmers markets are allowed to operate.

This reopening does come with

restrictions, however, and farmers markets

are taking steps to keep everyone safe. In

order to safely attend farmers markets, we

can take the necessary precautions such

as: washing hands often with soap and

water or using hand sanitizer, wearing a

mask, avoiding touching your face, and

maintaining a social distance of six feet or

more when coming in contact with

members outside of your household. In

addition, do not touch products that you

do not plan on purchasing, and stay home

if you feel sick or are showing symptoms. It

is important to support local vendors since

they rely solely on

the support of local citizens. Oftentimes,

their products are only sold at farmers

markets instead of chain stores or larger

markets. Because of this, farmers receive

no funding from the government, and rely

on sales from their products to support

their business. County and state officials

are encouraging everyone to get tested for

the virus, even if they are asymptomatic. To

keep themselves and customers safe,

farmers are:  eliminating sampling,

increasing space between vendors,

sanitizing used surfaces often, providing

hand sanitizer and extra masks to

customers, encouraging online or card

payment as opposed to cash, and

publicizing safety measures on social

media and in-person.

Check out pages 10 &11 for more information on

farmers '  markets and why they are a more sustainable

option for you and your family.
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Black Lives Matter
By Alexi Lindeman

The Intersection of Inequality and Environmental
Injustice

Ever since the brutal death of George

Floyd, millions of people around the

world have taken the fight against racial

injustice into their own hands. Black

Lives Matter (BLM) was founded in

2013 after the murder of Trayvon

Martin. The movement fights racial

injustices such as police brutality, wage

gaps, medical discrimination,

educational bias, voter suppression,

and environmental injustice. BLM

envisions a complete reform of the

systems to create a more peaceful, just,

and equitable world for people of all

races and colors.

Environmental justice, “the fair

treatment and meaningful involvement

of all people regardless of race, color,

national origin, or income, with respect

to the development, implementation,

and enforcement of environmental

laws, regulations, and policies” (US

EPA)  is one goal BLM seeks to attain.

Systemic racism has disproportionately

clumped black and brown communities

in areas with higher percentages of

poverty. Decades of discrimation have

resulted in poorer-quality education,

fewer rights, and lower socio-economic

opportunities in cities like Antioch and

Richmond.

5

https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice


For instance, redlining, an illegal

practice, denies services like mortgages,

loans or insurance to people based on

ethnicity and race. Although redlining is

prohibited by law, racial discrimination

is still evident in reverse redlining,

which is predatory lending to the exact

same vulnerable groups. Minority

communities typically have lower

environmental standards. Subsequently,

they suffer from toxic air pollutants and

waste water created by factories. These

factories are located in areas where land

is inexpensive and labor is cheap.

Without the education that would

provide both awareness and

understanding of these hazards, as well

as the resources and income to combat

it, these vulnerable communities

have higher rates of medical problems

and ultimately shorter lifespans. In a

report published by the California

Health and Human Services, Richmond

and Antioch had the highest rates of ER

visits for asthma in Contra Costa

County. These rates were 4 to 12 times

higher than rates of predominantly

white and more affluent cities such as

Walnut Creek and Lafayette. When

compared with another report (page 14)

displaying the percentage of population

below 200% of the federal poverty level

from 2007-2011, there is a clear

relationship between cities with higher

percentages of poverty and high rates

of asthma ER visits.
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https://ncir.weebly.com/uploads/4/8/1/7/48171975/asthma_rates_2014.jpg
https://www.baaqmd.gov/~/media/files/ab617-community-health/ab-617-health-indicators-presentation_2018_updated-san-pablo-pdf.pdf?la=en


Since these communities have had

prolonged exposure to pollution, they

are particularly vulnerable to COVID-19.

A study by Harvard University found that

“an increase of only 1 μg/m3 in PM 2.5

[particulate matter] is associated with an

8% increase in the COVID-19 death rate.”

Accordingly, COVID-19 infection rates

and deaths are higher in low income,

black communities. Black people also

suffer disproportionately from climate

change. Over the decades, wildfires

have increased in frequency and

intensity. In 2018, you may remember

how the California Wildfires choked the

skies and shut down outdoor activity,

showing how climate change is already

taking footholds within our lives. In the

book Climate Change: What Everyone

Needs to Know, Joseph Romm describes

that superstorms like hurricanes,

wildfires, droughts, or floods are

occurring in 10-year spans, rather than

their previous 100-year spans.

The soot and ash from these super fires

can contribute to worsening air quality.

This will particularly affect black

families in underserved, already-

polluted communities, as they cannot

afford to move to cleaner cities or

obtain sufficient protective equipment

and medical treatment. Thus, the

impending effects of the climate crisis

are exacerbated by the socio-economic

injustice that exists among minority

groups.

7

https://projects.iq.harvard.edu/covid-pm/home
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/26261327-climate-change
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We cannot achieve sustainability and equality without 
 incorporating environmental justice into all of our daily
activities, and decisions. It is our duty to recognize and

act upon this.

Learn more about the BLM movement, Defunding the Police
or black history! 

Learn to lower your environmental footprint too!
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https://blacklivesmatter.com/
https://www.sfgate.com/news/editorspicks/slideshow/Defund-the-Police-Bay-Area-how-much-budget-cities-203722.php
https://www.historyonthenet.com/black-history-united-states-slavery-civil-rights-culture
https://cleanercontracosta.org/
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Support Black-
Owned Businesses

Listed below are Black-owned restaurants, and online
businesses based in Contra Costa, and California

Big Country Kitchen: 

Everett and Jones BBQ: 

Lettuce Inn:  

Oliver Fish House: 

Omar’s Chicken & Waffles: 

Pitts Pig BBQ: 

Reve Bistro: 

Snapper’s Seafood Restaurant: 

Solid Rock Cafe:

Southern Express Soul Food: 

Splash Tea:

3399 Clayton Road, Concord

E126 Broadway & 4245 MacArthur

 Blvd, Oakland, & 1955 

San Pablo Ave, Berkeley

2115 Pacheco St, Concord

1828 A St., Antioch

 4399 Century Blvd, Pittsburg

785 Railroad Ave, Pittsburg

960 Moraga Road, Lafayette

1501 Ohio Ave, Richmond

422 W. Second St, Antioch

3100 Contra Loma Blvd, Antioch

3540 Clayton Road, Concord

Marcus Books 

The Puddery

Delane’s Natural Nail Care Natural Spa Care

Biey Leaf Plant-based catering service

40 Acres Soul Kitchen Authentic American Food

Natural Smile Products

Textured Tech Beauty Store

 

“The oldest independent Black bookstore

 in the country. Books by and about Black

people everywhere.” - Oakland

Sells the best pudding! - Los Angeles

Natural Spa Care - San Leandro

Plant-based catering service - Oakland

Authentic American Food - San Jose

Vegan, non-toxic and sustainable beauty

products - Los Angeles

Beauty Store - Carson

Click here to find more black owned
businesses in the Bay Area and here to
find more Black-owned business
anywhere in the world.
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 Restaurants:                             Support Online:

Source: Everett Jones BBQ Facebook Source: Marcus Books Facebook Source: Reve Bistro, KCSB Radio.com

https://bigcountrykitchenllc.com/
https://bigcountrykitchenllc.com/
https://eandjbbq.com/
https://eandjbbq.com/
http://thelettuceinn.com/
http://thelettuceinn.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/oliver-fish-house-antioch
https://www.yelp.com/biz/oliver-fish-house-antioch
https://www.omarschickenandwaffles.com/
https://www.omarschickenandwaffles.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pittspigbbq/
https://www.facebook.com/pittspigbbq/
http://revebistro.com/
http://revebistro.com/
https://snappersseafoodrestaurant.com/
https://snappersseafoodrestaurant.com/
https://www.solidrockcafe.us/
https://southern-express.business.site/
https://southern-express.business.site/
https://www.splashbobatea.com/
https://www.facebook.com/marcus.books
https://www.facebook.com/marcus.books
https://thepuddery.com/
https://www.bieyleaf.com/
https://fortyacresgr.com/
https://feelsgoodtosmile.com/
https://www.texturedtech.com/
https://projects.sfchronicle.com/2020/black-owned-restaurants/
https://www.supportblackowned.com/


California, Chile, and Cyprus are oceans

apart and yet have one commonality:

their mediterranean climates make

these distant regions’ soil similarly

fertile and rich -- making the regions

ideal for agricultural endeavors. As ideal

as these regions are for farming, not all

fruit bearing vegetation bears fruit at

the same time. Minor differences in

bloom and harvest times lead to

seasonal fruits.

Seasonal Produce
How to get the freshest foods

By Ani Jamgotchian
Photos by Alexi Lindeman & Max Tcheng

Our Seasonal Fruits:
Late July:
apricots, figs, grapefruit, lemons, and

strawberries

Early August:
apples, nectarines, pears and pomegranates

Late August:
Asian pears, cantaloupe, eggplant, plums,

and tomatoes

Click to see all of California's seasonal crops

10

https://www.seasonalfoodguide.org/
https://www.seasonalfoodguide.org/
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Browse through dozens of certified carbon offset program. Click here to learn
why the USDA supports farmers markets. Click here to find out when your
favorite foods are in season. Join the Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge and
complete the Buy Local, Buy Organic actions by clicking here or, click here to
support a Bay Area based-program.

The best way to ensure the juiciest

fruits and crispest vegetables is to buy

from your local farmers market or fruit

stand. Seasonal harvests are set on

display at the farmers’ markets

scattered throughout Contra Costa.

Rather than having food that has been

transported from halfway across the

globe, farmers’ markets provide people

the opportunity to support local

businesses that are more likely to use

sustainable agricultural practices and

reduce the emissions from

transportation involved in getting

goods from non-local sources. In

addition to pleasing your tastebuds,

shopping at your nearby farmer’s

market provides peace of mind. The

next time you decide to shop at your

nearby grocery store, consider what

items you can purchase at a farmers’

market near you.
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https://www.nutrition.gov/topics/shopping-cooking-and-food-safety/farmers-markets
https://www.nutrition.gov/topics/shopping-cooking-and-food-safety/farmers-markets
https://cleanercontracosta.org/action/buy-local-buy-organic
https://cleanercontracosta.org/action/buy-local-buy-organic
https://www.goldstandard.org/take-action/offset-your-emissions
https://www.cooleffect.org/content/projects
https://www.contracosta.ca.gov/7549/Contra-Costa-Certified-Farmers-Markets
https://www.nytimes.com/2008/04/26/business/worldbusiness/26food.html


Adjusting to a more sustainable lifestyle

may feel like a trivial effort in the battle

against the effects of climate change,

especially when compared to the

damage done by massive industries that

continue to emit at “business as usual”

rates despite the dire circumstances we

face today. After all, the EPA reported in

2017 that fossil fuel combustion and

industrial processes account for 78% of

global yearly carbon emissions. Other

major contributors include deforestation,

the agriculture industry, and the air 

By Julia Cleric

Photo by Alexi Lindeman

Carbon Offsets
Offsetting Your CO2 Emissions Without Changing
Your Lifestyle?

travel industry. Despite these daunting

circumstances, Carbon Offsets offer

individuals a chance to counterbalance

their own emissions by paying to reduce

greenhouse gas emissions elsewhere.

So, when you buy an offset, your money

goes towards funding projects that aim

to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

These programs have a range of goals,

from restoring rainforests in the Amazon,

to installing energy-efficient stoves, to

even capturing methane and converting

it into energy. 
12

https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/global-greenhouse-gas-emissions-data


On average, an offset can cost anywhere

from $5 - $20/tonne, not to mention that

purchasing an offset from a registered

501(c) (3) nonprofit organization, is tax-

deductible. It is important to note that

not all carbon offset programs are worth

investing in, as some are actually

counterintuitive in their missions to

reduce emissions. For example, buying

an offset for a trip to New York

essentially sends a signal to the

government and companies that the

expansion of air travel is compatible with

a stable climate. In order to ensure

which carbon offset programs are

legitimate and which are less significant,

be sure to conduct your own research on

the certification process of these

programs. Moreover, Individual lifestyle

changes truly do make all the difference,

but by additionally investing in certified

carbon offset programs, you can also

make a difference elsewhere, while

making a stand against the polluting

industries clouding our future.

Browse through dozens of certified
carbon offset programs by clicking here
or, click here to support a Bay Area
based-program.
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https://www.goldstandard.org/take-action/offset-your-emissions
https://www.cooleffect.org/content/projects


sunlight, converting it into a usable

energy form. Most solar panel systems

are made up of non-toxic silicone and do

not emit hazardous fumes, gasses, or

radiation. Nonetheless, like all things in

life, it is important to understand the

costs and benefits of buying into solar

energy, as well as to dispel any falsities

surrounding solar. For one, while in

many instances solar energy reduces

energy bills and increases property

value, it is generally associated with

having a hefty price tag for initial

With its long life, low maintenance

requirements, and visual

unobtrusiveness, solar panels are a

great investment for residents of Contra

Costa county. Not only is it safer than

nuclear power, cleaner than fossil fuels,

and one of the most reliable sources of

electricity, solar power is a critical part

of California’s clean energy future. Solar

panel systems, which are also referred

to as PV, or photovoltaics, absorb

electromagnetic radiation from natural

By Julia Cleric

Investing in Solar
Debunking Falsities against Solar Energy

14
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installation and energy storage. In order

to address this barrier, the state of

California has created a means of

reducing the initial costs of converting

to solar. The Investment Tax Credit

(ITC) grants an amount of 26% of the

purchase cost of your solar system to

homeowners before 2020, 22% in 2021,

and 10% in 2022. Another similar issue

often brought up is that because solar is

weather dependent, it can be a volatile

investment. For one, California ranks

first in the solar potential of all US

states, due to its high sun index (solar is

efficient despite weather conditions),

and the amount of grant and rebate

programs available to support the costs

of solar installations, and storage

systems such as BayREN Home+,

Multifamily Energy Upgrade California,

and more. Contra Costa County has

several energy rebate programs

available on their website. Click here to

browse! A final drawback of solar is that

the transportation and installation of

solar systems have been associated with

pollution of greenhouse gases and toxic

materials. In a study published by

Natural Communications, researchers

stated that “Wind and solar power are

more effective in reducing human health

impacts compared to low renewable

energy [fossil fuels] while inducing a

more pronounced shift away from fossil

and toward mineral resource depletion”

(Luderer et al. 2019). In short, the

pathway to decarbonization via solar

power has fewer adverse effects on

Click here to learn more about the solar
potential, and cost-effective options for
your home. Click here to learn about
Contra Costa solar rebate programs!

both the environment and human health

than what we experience today with the

dominance of fossil fuels. Furthermore,

the renewable energy industry is

constantly evolving and finding safer

and more efficient production

processes, and the best way to support

this industry and a safer future is to

invest in domestic renewable energy

sources. Solar energy is becoming a

more and more viable solution to

reducing Bay Area pollution through

means of clean energy.
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https://www.seia.org/initiatives/solar-investment-tax-credit-itc
https://www.seia.org/state-solar-policy/california-solar
https://bayrenresidential.org/
http://www.bayareamultifamily.org/
https://www.contracosta.ca.gov/4344/Home-Energy-Efficiency
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6864079/
https://www.energysage.com/
https://www.contracosta.ca.gov/4344/Home-Energy-Efficiency


blood sugar and improves kidney

function. Environmentally, a vegan

lifestyle contributes to a healthier earth.

Raising livestock costs tons of energy

because farmland needs to be created,

animals need to consume food, the

byproducts must be refrigerated, and the

food has to be transported to grocery

stores. Plant-based proteins, on the other

hand, use 8 times less energy than their

animal counterparts. Our World In Data

also states that although livestock

occupies almost 80% of our global

agricultural land, it only adds up to less

than 20% percent of our total calories

consumed! Scientific American mentions

that meat production also contibutes to

the production of greenhouse gases due

to the deforestation of trees and plants

that absorb CO2.A lot of people are afraid

of giving up meat products because they

love the taste. We challenge you to give

plant-based meat alternatives a try. One of

the most popular alternatives that can be

found in your local grocery store and is

even being used in various fast food

chains such as Kentucky Fried Chicken is

Beyond Meat. A plant-based lifestyle may

be hard to fully commit to, but partaking

in meatless meals or even a “Meatless

Monday”, can make a positive impact on

the earth and on your own personal

health.

Living a plant-based life seems more

complicated than it is. Giving up animal

byproducts for a week, or just a day, can

have more benefits than you think. Many

people may be confused about what the

differences are between becoming a

vegetarian and becoming a vegan. To put

things simply, being vegan means that an

individual completely stops using all

products derived from animals.

Vegetarians may still eat animal

byproducts such as dairy or honey, while

vegans do not. Starting as a vegetarian

and working your way to Veganism would

be the easiest way to transition to the

lifestyle. A common misconception about

vegetarians is that they only eat salads.

This is not the case at all! There are

multitudes of vegetarian recipes online

that range from super simple dinners to

intricate desserts.Not only does going

plant-based help the environment, it also

helps your body. A plant-based meal can

be easily digested, making your stomach

feel more at ease. In addition to this,

veganism lowers

By Arianna Fabian
 

Tips on how to go vegan

Eating Tips For Vegetarians

Health Benefits Of Being Vegetarian

Plant-Based Diets
The importance of plant-based diets for the future of
sustainability
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https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/vegan-diet-benefits
https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/9-reasons-why-veganism-can-save-the-world/
https://ourworldindata.org/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/slideshow/the-greenhouse-hamburger/
https://www.thekitchn.com/best-meat-substitutes-22977070
https://www.beyondmeat.com/products/?gclid=CjwKCAjw9vn4BRBaEiwAh0muDNxBKw8BDrqCF0IYunhMLtacar0Wd_6YgTLmGMRKTjv4NBjQbOXQihoCcgYQAvD_BwE
https://sph.umich.edu/pursuit/2019posts/meatless-monday-010219.html
https://www.budgetbytes.com/category/recipes/vegetarian/
https://foodinsight.org/what-does-eating-a-plant-based-diet-mean/
https://www.vegansociety.com/go-vegan/how-go-vegan
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/ten-tips-healthy-eating-for-vegetarians
https://www.webmd.com/diet/features/is-it-better-to-be-a-vegetarian


During quarantine, you may feel the need to start new projects to pass time. This
list of ideas range from super small tasks to more elaborate projects that allow

you to kill time while aiding the environment. For more actions that you take
while Hanging Out at Home check out the Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge.

By Arianna Fabian
Photos by Max Tcheng 

Sustainable Summer
8 Tips for Being Sustainable, Even in Quarantine

  A simple, yet effective way to  

 conserve energy is to always make

sure that your lights and water are off

when you’re not using them.

Although they may seem trivial, these

small actions can save you hundreds

or even thousands of dollars on your

energy bill over the course of a year.

   While grocery shopping, always  

 make sure to bring a reusable bag or

box to carry your groceries. You

should use the resources that you

have at home before going out and

buying newer things. Plastic bag

pollution is very harmful to the

environment because are also

extremely difficult to recycle.

1 2
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https://cleanercontracosta.org/actions
https://cleanercontracosta.org/user
http://www.setgcd.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Conserve-water-turn-off-that-light.pdf
https://www.dpw.lacounty.gov/epd/PlasticBags/Articles/Googobits_07-21-05.pdf


Looking for sustainability habits that save money?
 Click here or Click here

        Say no to single use plastics! Order

takeout to support local businesses

during quarantine, but make sure to

pass on the plastic forks and knives

provided. Single use plastics also

contribute to greenhouse gas
emissions throughout their entire

lifespan from production to disposal.

   If you find some foods that have   

 spoiled in your refrigerator or pantry,

don’t throw them away! Create a

compost bin at home. Not all foods

are compostable, so read this list to

make sure you’re not accidentally

damaging your compost. This

compost can be used in your

environmentally friendly garden and

help richen the soil as well.

    Food waste is a huge problem in    

 the United States. It is estimated that

30-40% of the food supply is thrown
away. To help with this growing

problem, assess the foods that you

have in your household. Do you find

yourself throwing away certain foods?

Try avoiding them to prevent food

waste!

     Avoid fast fashion. Although many

sites like Fashion Nova and Shein are

super popular right now for their

cheap prices and fast deliveries, you

should think twice before shopping.

Business Insider states that “The

fashion industry emits more carbon

than international flights and

maritime shipping combined.” Here is

a list of sustainable clothing brands

that are also ethical.

      If you’re looking for another way   

 to stay sustainable, try planting your

own garden! This way you can save

money on fruits and vegetables while

also not spending money on food

grown in unethical places. Here are

25 garden project ideas.

    Single use paper masks are now  

 polluting the ocean, To help with this

growing problem, purchase or make

your own reusable cloth mask. It will

definitely save you money and help

the environment.

4

5

6
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https://www.thefrugalfeminista.com/6-ways-sustainability-can-save-you-money/
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.nbcnews.com/better/amp/ncna999636
https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.theguardian.com/environment/2019/may/15/single-use-plastics-a-serious-climate-change-hazard-study-warns
https://www.younghouselove.com/younghouselovedotcompost/
https://www.compostguide.com/
https://www.usda.gov/foodwaste/faqs
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.businessinsider.com/fast-fashion-environmental-impact-pollution-emissions-waste-water-2019-10%3famp
https://www.thegoodtrade.com/features/fair-trade-clothing
https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/diy-garden-projects-4126789
https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.theguardian.com/environment/2020/jun/08/more-masks-than-jellyfish-coronavirus-waste-ends-up-in-ocean


species as well. In fact, ocean plastic

affects around 700 different ocean

organisms. 9 out of 10 seabirds, 1 in 3 sea

turtles, and over half of whales and
dolphin species have ingested plastic.

The ocean’s health is also directly tied to

our well-being. Our coasts and oceans

support almost 30 million jobs in the U.S.,

and 1 in 6 jobs in the United States are

marine-related. Not to mention that our

lakes and beaches are top tourist

destinations, as well as suppliers for

resources for food, clean water, and

medicines. As the environment suffers,

humanity does as well.

Although being a material incorporated in

our everyday lives, it is one of the most

unsustainable: plastic. For reference, we
use about one trillion single-use plastic

bags and 500 billion plastic cups

annually on a global scale. Consequently,

this everyday material has a serious

global impact on our environment. Did

you know there are around 5 trillion

pieces of plastic in our oceans? 13 million

tons of plastic enters oceans every year.

As plastic is non-biodegradable, it stays

in the environment and will never

decompose. Plastic is not only a major

threat to our oceans, but to marine

Plastic Pollution
By Siena Pugay

Photos by  Alexi Lindeman & 
Chloe De Smedt 

Preventing Plastic Waste
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https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/key-facts-about-plastic-pollution/
http://www.pnas.org/content/112/38/11899.full.pdf
http://www.huffingtonpost.com.au/2016/03/17/turtles-marine-plastic_n_9455496.html
https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/key-facts-about-plastic-pollution/
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/ocean-human-health.html
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/ocean-human-health.html
https://www.earthday.org/fact-sheet-how-much-disposable-plastic-we-use/


Switch from plastic water bottles to reusable ones or use reusable bags for

grocery shopping. Most reusable shopping bags can be found at your local

grocery stores such as Trader Joe’s, Safeway, and Whole Foods! Being

even more conservative, reusing plastic bags is another option for the

minimalist type. Another major contributor to plastic waste is the small

produce bags you often use to package your fruits and veggies, but toss

the moment you get home. Consider investing in a reusable produce bag
alternative. Reducing single use plastic can help with overall plastic

pollution and lessen the amounts of plastic in our environment. (Click here
for more information and actions you can take!)

Educate yourself and your family on what objects you can recycle!

Recycling helps reduce the amount of plastic produced and the level of

plastic waste entering the environment. (Click here to learn more about the

rules of recycling and programs in your community!)

Recycle Properly

Support government bans on single-use plastics and urge your community

leaders to promote environmental health and sustainability. Email,

message, call, or send a letter to your local government leaders by finding

their contact information through your county website! (Click here for

more information!)

Urge Your Leaders

Organizations and charities like Cultural Survival , Earthjustice , NRDC ,

UCS are great resources for donations and support, as well as information

on how to get involved! Although there are hefty environmental costs to

the convenience of Amazon, if you must use the site, linking your account

to Amazon Smile is a means of donating to charities whilst doing online

shopping.

Support Environment Orgs.

Reduce Single-Use Plastic 
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https://blog.givingassistant.org/best-eco-friendly-water-bottles/#the-best-ecofriendly-water-bottles-in-2020
https://blog.givingassistant.org/best-eco-friendly-water-bottles/#the-best-ecofriendly-water-bottles-in-2020
https://www.simpleecology.com/shop/organic-cotton-mesh-produce-bags
https://cleanercontracosta.org/action/reduce-reuse
https://cleanercontracosta.org/action/recycle
https://www.contracosta.ca.gov/
https://cleanercontracosta.org/action/have-say
https://www.culturalsurvival.org/
https://earthjustice.org/
https://www.nrdc.org/
http://www.ucsusa.org/
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?orig=Lw==
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http://sustainablecoco.org/
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https://twitter.com/sustcoco
https://www.facebook.com/SustainableCoCo/
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